
MR. OOÛ is the lrademark ot Uniyersal Co., Lld. . 1982
Universal Co., Ltd.

ColecoVlsionl'is a liademark ol Coleco lndustries, lnc. ,ot
ils game syslem, expansion modules, and carlridges

IMPORTANT
fllease ensure that you complete and post the
cartridge warranty registration form. Failure to do
so may result in delays in repair or replacement ot

any cartridge which becomes defective.
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CARTRIDGE I NSTRUCTIONS

CBS Electronics Video Game Cartridge for use
with CBS Coleco Vision'n Video Game System.
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Guide Mr. DoïM as he tries to harvest his orchard before the evil Badguys

can catch him. 0uick! Mow a path to the chenies and start pickingl But

watch out - here comes a Badguyl Throw your Power Ball to squelch him.

But more are oR the way, so run until your Power Ball comes back.

You're not completely defenceless, though. You can push apples on top of
the Badguys to quash their pursuit. Now dash to the centre of the screen

and capture the treat. Even though the Badguys freeze for a few moments,

three Blue Chompers and an Alphamonster enter the scene. But don't let
them near Mr. DoïM. Eliminate all five Alphamonsters to spel E-X-T-R-A

and win an extra Mr. DorM!
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ATWAYS MAKE SURE THE CBS COTECOVISIONTM
CONSOTE IS OFF BEFORE INSERTING OR
REMOVING A CARTRIDGE.

Choose your Challenge

Press the Beset Button and the Title Screen for MR. Do!TM appears 0n y0ur

TV. Wait for the Game 0ption Screen t0 appear. lt contains a list 0f game

options, numbered 1-8.

Skill I is the easlest, suitable for play by beginners.

Skill 2 action is faster, but not as demanding as the arcade version of the
game.

Skill 3 plays much like the arcade version of MB. DoITM

Skill 4 is more challenging than the arcade version.
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Select a game option by pressing the corresponding number button 0n

either controller keypad.

0ne-Player Game

Use the Port 1 controller

Two-Player Game
Player 1 uses the Port 1 controller; Player 2 uses the Port 2 controller.

Players take turns. Player 1 begins and each turn lasts until the player's Mr.

DorM is eliminated.

PAUSE Feature
Press-:(during agame to pause.Press*again to return to the game at the

point where you stopped. After the game screen reappears, there is a brief

delay for you to size up the situation before play begins again.

STICK
/ sloEJ BUTToN

. -.-- KEYPAD

t. Keypad: Keypad Buttons 1-B allow you to select a Game Option before
playing MB. Dohn Press:Faftera game to replay your Game 0ption.

Press # after a game to return to the Game 0ption screen to make a

different choice.

2. Cont'ol Stick: Push the Control Stick up. down, left or right to move

M 'ioiM in that direction.

2 .le Buttons: Press either Side Button to make Mr DorM throw his

ower Ball Mr. DoTM must face an 0pp0nent to el minate it
successfully this way.
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Harvest time!

Mr DorM begins at the bottom centre of the screen, ready to harvest his

cherry orchard Use the Control Stick to move him toward a row of ripe-red

cherries. Mr. DoTM mows as he goes! But watch out: the mowed paths

leave him open to trouble

Here come the Badguys.

Soon after game start, evil Badguys begin to appear at the Badguy spot,

then set 0ut hunting for Mr. DoTM. They can't mow, but they can fol ow Mr
Do'sÎM open paths Don't let them get too closel If a Badguy contacts Mr.

DorM. Mr. DorM is eliminated.
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Mr. DoTM fights back.

lf a Badguy gets too close for comfort, Mr. DoTM can f ight back by throwing

his Power Ball. Use the Control Stick to turn Mr. DoTM towards his

opponent. Then press either Side Button to fire the Power Ball Kapowl The

Badguy is eliminated and you earn points. But be careful. Mr DoTM must

get his Power Ball back before he can throw it again. Sometimes it returns

quickty, bul somet,mes it takes its sweet time

How do you like them apples?

Mr. Do't' can bonk a Badguy - even m0re than one -with an apple. lVow a

path up toward either side of an apple, but not directly beneath it. Then cut

across under the apple and move on for a bit. The apple falls into your path

and blocks the pursuers Now turn around and push the apple on top of the

Badguys. The more Badguys you squash, the more points you earnl

An apple a day...

Be cleverl You can mow a path up to and directly beneath an apple, then
stop. When you move to either side, the apple falls on any pursuers in its
way But words o{ caution if an apple falls on Mr DorM, he can be

eliminated. Hit it with the Power Ball or move out of its path
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They can dig it.

Badguys are not all that defenceless They can transform into Diggers if
they want t0 get at Mr DorM in a hurry Watch for the change Then keep an

eye on the Digger as he digs through the grass lf he gets too close, hit him

with the Power Ball or an apple But you're only safe for the momentl

A treat that's neat,

After all the Badguys have eft the Badguy spot, a special treat appears

there Sneak over t0 the treat and have a feast. You earn bonus points. And
your pursuers are stunned for a few seconds. Now's your chance t0 get one

with your Power Balll
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Spelling Wins!

Whenever your score reaches a multiple of 10,000 points and an

Alphamonster is over a white letter in the Extra Mr. DoTM Register, the
Alphamonster slips out and moves through the paths. Hit it wilh a Power

Ball or bonk it with an apple t0 earn the letter 0n its chest. Each time you

capture a treat and the Alphamonster is over a white letter in the Extra IVlr.

DoTM Register, three Blue Chompers and the Alphamonster enter the

orchard. But be carefull lf any of them touches Mr. DoTM, Mr. DoÏM is

eliminated,
Hit a Blue Chomperwith a Power Ball or bonk it with an apple t0 eliminate
it But hit the Alphamonster first and all three Blue Chompers plus the

Alphamonster are eliminatedl When you spell E-X-T-B-4, you win an extra

lVlr DoTM!

Diamonds are Mr. Do'srM best friend.

Sometimes a special treasure springs up in the orchard. lt's a glittering
diamond and it can appear any place where an apple breaks. Guide Mr.

DorM over the diamond for 10,000 points and go 0n t0 the next screen!

MR. DOÎI iIR. DOII

DIAMOND

BROKEN
APPLE
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Completing a screen.

There are four ways in which you can complete an orchard screen and go

on to the next:

1. Pick all cherries in the orchard.

2. Eliminate all Badguys and Diggers on the screen.

3. Eliminate all Alphamonsters to spell E-X-T-R-4.

4. Capture the diamond

Completing any one of these four takes you to a new orchard and a chance

to earn more points.

Starting Over.

The adventure ends when all your lVlr. Do'srM have been eliminated. Press

{<to replay your game option. Press # to go back to the Game Option

Screen t0 make another game choice.

The Beset Button 0n the console "clears" game memory. lt can be used to

start a new game at any time, and can also be used in the event of game

malf unction.

ACTION COMPLETED POINTS EARNED

Eachcherryharvested ...50
Group ol I cherries in succession 50 each,

Treat eaten

Diamondcaptured ...
Enèmy hrt by Power Ball

One enemy crushed by an apple

plus 500 bonus

500
(plus 500 X

Phase number)

10 000

Two enemres crushedôy an apple

500

1 000

2000

More than lwo ener$Ps cfushed 2000
(prus 2000 lor each

': enemy over two)
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Hit an Alphamonster with the Power Ball for 500 points Bonk an

Alphamonster with an apple for 1000 points. lf the Alphamonster is

eliminated while Blue Chompers are on the screen, they are eliminated
also and you get 500 points for each. Bonk a Blue Chomper with an apple
and you get 1 000 points.

Each player begins with five Mr. Do'sTM in Skill 1 games and three Mr.
Do'sTM in all games played at other skills. A player earns an extra Mr. DoTM

for each spelling of E X T B A
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This instruction booklet provides the basic information you need t0 start
playing MB. DoTM, but it is only the beginningl You will find that this
cartridge is full of special features to make IVR Dorv exciting every time
you play. Experiment with different techniques and enjoy the gamel

Look out for new CBS Electronics
videogame cartridges for the leading
videogame systems. Cartridges already
available or coming soon are listed
below. These games are based on the
popular arcade game versions.

CARNIVAt, TURBO ond ZAXXON ore Trodemqrks of Sego Enterprises lnc.
GORt ond WIZARD Ot WOR ore Trodemorks of Bolly Midwoy Mtg Co

COSMIC AVENGER ond !ADY BUl-oiè Irodemorks of Universol Co Ltd

MOUSETRAPond VENTURE ç- ralen rorksof Exidy lncorporoted
OONKEY KONG is o Trodrr I §r' endo ol Americo lnt


